Student Services Fee Advisory Board
Open Board Meeting
Friday, December 2, 2016 in San Pedro Room

I. Open Board Meeting Called to Order 3:35 pm
   i. Co-Secretary Blalock
   ii. Member Pellegrini
   iii. Member Armour
   iv. Co-Chair Harris
   v. Member Byrd
   vi. Member Ciampaglio
   vii. Co-Secretary Ledbetter
   viii. Advisor: Teresa Whetzel
   ix. Advisor: Joel Hauf

II. Par Reviews:
      i. Introduced by Member Ciampaglio
      ii. Member Pellegrini in favor
      iii. Member Armour also in favor
      iv. Member Ciampaglio in favor and excited for summer
      v. Approved: 7 aye, 0 opposed, 0 abstains
   b. Common Ground Alliance Project (Project ID: SF15.06F3, PAR ID: SF-40)
      i. Introduced by Member Pellegrini
      ii. Co-Chair Harris in favor, allows for smooth running of center
      iii. Member Ciampaglio appreciates specifics in PAR
   c. Innovate UA (Project ID: SF17.13P1, PAR ID: SF-41)
      i. Introduced by Member Blalock
      ii. Member Blalock in favor, good idea, there may be some complications with FinAid for some students
      iii. Co-Chair Harris may have been typo in moving line items, makes sense in budget
      iv. Member Armour warn students of changes in financial aid
   d. Common Ground Alliance Project (Project ID: SF15.06F3, PAR ID: SF-40)

   III. ***Approved: 7 aye, 0 opposed, 0 abstains

IV. ***Approved: 7 aye, 0 opposed, 0 abstains
   i. Passes with contingency on how to better receive financial aid if changes occur

V. III. Meeting adjourned at 3:42pm

VI. IV. Introductions to Board and those in audience